Tour Itinerary:-7N/8D
Day 1 : Arrive Bhopal
Welcome to Bhopal, the capital of Madhya Pradesh. On arrival at Bhopal airport or Bhopal railway
station, begin your tour of 'Heartland of India'. You will be transferred to your hotel. Enjoy your city tour
of Bhopal in the afternoon.
Day 2 : In Bhopal * Day excursion to Sanchi (60 kms / approx. 2 hour drive)
This morning you will drive to Sanchi, known for its stupas, monasteries, temples and pillars dating back
from the 3rd Century BC to 12 Century AD. The evening is free for shopping at Chowk and the local
markets.
Day 3 : On to Pachmarhi (190 kms / approx. 5 hour drive)
Leave early morning for Pachmarhi, a lovely hill resort surrounded by low lying rugged hills, ravines,
beautiful forests, breathtaking waterfalls and serene pools. En route, visit Bhojpur and Bhimbetka Caves
- that has been declared a UNESCO World Heritage site. Arrive at Pachmarhi and check into your hotel.
Evening is at leisure.
Day 4 : In Pachmarhi
This morning you will visit various places in and around Panchmarhi such as Jata Shankar, Pandava
Caves, Fairy Pool and Dhupgarh Point. Overnight in hotel.
Day 5 : On to Kanha (331 kms / approx. 8 hour drive)
Today proceed from the lovely hills of Pachmarhi to the dense forest of Kanha National Park. On arrival
check into your hotel and the rest of the evening is at leisure.
Day 6 : In Kanha
Early morning, visit Kanha National Park to sight wildlife. The Park's landmark achievement is the
preservation of the rare hardground Swamp Deer (Barasingha), saving it from near extinction. The rest
of the day is at leisure to relax in the serenity of your resort. (The park remains open from 1st November
to 30th June).
Day 7 : On to Jabalpur (160 kms / approx. 4 hour drive)
After breakfast, you will drive to Jabalpur. In the afternoon visit Bhedaghat. Enjoy a boat ride (on direct
payment basis) on the river, Narmada (boats are available between November and May). Overnight in
hotel.
Day 8 : Depart Jabalpur * Return home with happy memories:-Today bid farewell to your 'Heartland of
India' tour as you are transferred to Jabalpur airport or the Jabalpur railway station for your onward
journey

